LAND A BIG EXPERIENCE
Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge
Arctic Photography Adventure

This is the land of unlimited photo possibilities. Whether you’re shooting with an
iPhone, compact camera or the latest DSLR you’ll return home with spectacular
images and a profound experience from being on the barrens.

Aurora, Wildlife & Autumn in the Barrens
Join us for eights days of adventure
that will immerse you in the
authentic splendour of the Northwest
Territories. This workshop takes
place during prime aurora season,
providing you the opportunity to
photograph the northern lights
as they dance across the sky, see
arctic wildlife in their habitat and
experience the awe-inspiring barrens
dressed in its vibrant autumn colour.
Your adventure begins in Yellowknife
where you will enjoy two nights of
aurora photography before your
scenic flight north to Point Lake for a
five nights stay at Peterson’s
Point Lake Lodge. Days
are dedicated in
the field where
you will explore
the Arctic
landscape
with your
photo
leader
Cheryl
Stewart.

Cheryl is a professional photographer
with years of experience in the field
and classroom. You can see her
passion for nature and enjoyment
of people with her easygoing and
approachable style. Cheryl will
offer advice and share technical
information in a way that is easy to
apply to help you get the photographs
you want.
Our professional guides, with years
of spotting experience, will scout for
wildlife on daily group excursions.
Upon your return to the lodge a freshly
prepared meal awaits, where local
ingredients are often incorporated
into the menu. The lodge and guest
cabins provide panoramic views
of the barrens where animals and
migratory birds can be seen from
the picture windows, enhancing you
photo experience.
If you love wildlife, awe-inspiring night
skies, breathtaking landscapes and
want to enhance your photography
skills, contact us to reserve your space.

2019 Dates
August 27 – September 03
September 01 – 08

$6,995.00

Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge
Ph./Fax: 867.920.4654
peterson@ssimicro.com
www.petersonspointlake.com

